
amount of labor trero employed, tho results

TH REPUBLICAN.

amcjpiutou, i

replete with sound democratic doctrines.
Such representative oaght not to be bea-,te- n

before a constituency whom he has serv-

ed so well. We are aware Ije has two op-

ponents to contend against, and we regret
to sor that one of them is a democrat. .Ye
trust, as Mr. Johnson" is the recular nomi- -

tkt efcar wjJ.tlicTlroTmtln judgment of
whxh be is jttweJ, upon our national lr

ia ail its branches and manifestations.
.WLilsl tb i4ui:ivc character of his mind,

ill io iu researche-- swul J ore ice me obstacles
amkbt the higher and more complicated
nuciiiou cf roht-ca- l science: it did not dis

unusual in so young a many he unites a firin-- 1

ness of character' and- - an. agreeablenesa of
manners; which render him not only a good

'Judge, but acceptable to lawyers, suitors,

and all indeed among whom the 4s called
Jiis funptjons. --To follow such men

on the 'Circuit as Pearson, Battle, and

others who might be mentoined, is of itself
po small d)stinctiop; .fept to succeed them
"well, to answer public expectation, and tO

attract public confidence and regard as they
have done, is an honor of which any man
might be emulous

'
and proudt---r- ?a. Stan- -

dard. '

report thereof to be made to the legislature
which then sat every year, together with
such recommendations as might be deem-

ed expedient for the improvement of the
fund. '"''Whenever, in the opinion ofthe legislature,
the above sum accumulated sufficiently, it
was to be divided amsng the several coun-

ties ia proportion to the freo chit popula-
tion of each, to be applied in instructing
such children as the legislature might designate

in the common principles of reading,
writing and arithmetic

l"p to the year IhSO, nothing li.nd bce.n

dr. toward reclaiming the swamps land.
Tl U-ar-

d created in l'2 was not invested
with any particular power fur that work,
an it ufsv be t!ie Lt k of means and other

Inee, that this domocratic. competitor Will re--

tire from tbo .ncidj ana tuus graceiuuy
the applause not oply'of his own true demo-

cratic friends at hone, butccrtainly of those
at a distance.

1 DfMOCRATS OF TilK SUTH AND WEST, BE- -

WARt-r-- v c published above tbe secret cir-
cular of Truman Smith, addiciscd to the
partisans of the administration in those
States in which elections for members of
Congress are now pending. We have since
been informed that more than 10s),000 cop-
ies have been sent from this city, under the
auspicea of Smith, to the various congress
: 1 j;c : .u VfM ;n

oL?:j.th4 prevented them for catering thcrc-- i
on. Accordingly tb:3 year an act was

elections arc yet to be held. It is the same Edward Curtis, whose officnu conduct when

system of operation adopted by the whigs in collector may be ascertained by the testimo-th- e

I of those who were examined before thepresidential election ; and, if not couu- - ny
tcractcd by the vigilance and energy of the j Poindexter commission, is now supposed to

dain tn etui! scrutiniting investigation of j

tbi less attractive roUrs of minor impor-
tance. Ilccce it was .thai bo literally tuew
cv:r tkb tux.ary to U known, which

nxi in the reach cf a strung, irur and

JaU.rku toic J. Few public men possessed
a rl.arrr, trtnr IntctLct, aud none I.ve
;t4 r; rived it l a Utter par;sj Many
iiiurvtir.: anicl--- ! arc rltM f him, g- -

in m illustrate lie to tj i:i h: tlar.tt r to

wLi 'i we hire alluJol Auk ii'T t!. rs, it

i salJ that it ri h' ru m t make ex- -

tensive preparation fr th? U cu-- i n of !

that I:.Ivrrcrv itnjwtajit Mtj-.'t-

Ia iritf Aur.W the C.l' ti. Lut In-t- a uitn- -

.lence and in tir-iti.- n f r men? d;play, he
r.erv r n I i n h Jc b tta of th e J ! oui n n

itutilolon ly the conscious muircracnt
ef dutv ; or urp.d to it by the strong appeals
cfihw friendi; rathc-- r prefcring to furnish the
material collected by h s bborand researches,
to some more ambitious and aspiring asso-

ciate being jutiiScJ that lb owntry should

neite the benefit of hi labor, though the
cmlit of it ehouli be awarded to another.

If w hare ccrrrctly understood the char-

acter cf lien. Mciay as a public man, we
should rank hica with Nathaniel Macon cf
his oa Su:c ; aad we are not aril of any
other can ia the Hit cf cur great men, to be
classed with them. The two cona.itutc a
cla.j of tbemjclres. For the gxl if our
crxiQtry as well as fjr the characUrf her
statesman, we could wih that the number

hJ been greater in time, pa.st, and that it
might bo much increaI for the future.
Better by far, that we should hare fewer
ChrJ, Webster?, l:aton, and Calhoun,
an more M aeons and Mckay. They were
the umuI as contradistinguished from the
pmati'iiiii statesmen. Cawille Standard.

Yocxo Me.. It should be the aim of

joan men to g intosxk ty wa mean not
to the rich, nor the proud, uor the fashiona-
ble, but iety of the wise, the intelligvnt,
anl the god. When you find men that
know more than you do, and from whose
conversation you can get information, it is
alwayj safe to be found with them. It has
broken down many a man to associate with
the low and vulgar, where the nbaM nong
was sonjr. and the inuecc nt torj told to ex- -

ciu laughter or influence the bad posswns.
JLorJ turcnioa aimouies success aad .

'

New York, July 11, 1849. ,

To the Euitors. The original Tzjloz
men of this city are in a peifect state of

Hiey talk of forming an exfen-siv- o

club to denounce the action of the cabi

net arid of those office-holde- rs who arc using
their power for sinister purposes. J be pipe- -

' lavers are in the ascendent m iew loric

I influence Mr, iUaxwen to a greaicr iu
l than could have been conceived. Weed and

Seward, who themselves say they have no
influence, have friends who carry all their
noints. This clique is so cunning that they
sometimes otenlv ouarrjJ, ia oraer

.
tuai me ;

i i v a

public may tinuK tueyao notaci in const., i ,

i A n vv r r- r roni ii-- j iiw i i iih
TT;; ffo ;n ihnir vrnv

They never head any movement ; it would
damn it at once. They oppossed Harrison.
They opposed Taylor; but the moment the
battle is won. they scour over the scene of
action, like camp-foiiower- s, to piunacr tuc
dead. WaiJitnyton Union.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE PERSON i

OF JESUS CHRIST,
As it tras found in an ancient manuscript, j

tckich icas sent by pull i Lentulus as Pnst-den- t
ofJudea, to Oie Senate of Rome

There lives at this time in Judea, a man
of singular character, whose name is Jesus ,

Christ. The barbarians esteen him a pro--I

phet, but his followers adore liim as the ifn- - .

mtP nffmrinT of the Immortal Good.!
He is endowed with such unparalleled vir- - i

tue, as to call back tne aeaa irom lueir
graves, and to heal every kind of disease

with a word or a touch. His person is tall
and elegantly shaped; his aspect amiable;
his hair flows in beautiful shades, which no
united colors can match, falling into grace-

ful curls below his cars, agreeably couching
oo his shoulders, and parting on the crown
of his head, like the head-dres- s of the sect
of the Nazantes. His forehead is smooth,
and his cheeks without a spot, save that of j

a lovely red. His nose and mouth are
formed with exquisite symmetry ; his beard is

thick and suitable to tne nair or tns neaa, j

reaching a little below his chin, and parted i

in the middle like a fork; his eyes are bright,
clear and serene. He rebukes with majes-

ty, counsels with mildness, and invites with
tt jvt fonrtpt win noiHis whole address, wnetner in wora or aeea,
being elegant, brave, and strictly character
istic of so exalted a being. No man has
seen hira laugh, but the whole world has
frequently beheld him weep ; and so persua-
sive are his tears, that thc multitude cannot
withhold thcir3 from joining in sympathy
with him. He is yery modest, temperate
and wise. In short, whatever this pheno-
menon may be in the end, he seems at pres-
ent a man of excellent beauty, and divine
perfections; every way surpassing the chil-
dren of men.

Returning to Plague.- - A travelling
correspondent of the New York Sun, wri-

ting from Memphis, Tenn., and who is ob-

serving closely what is going on around him,
writes thus of the effect Lippard's letter i3
producing. He says :

"Lippard's letter to Gen. Taylor, in
whfch be inquires whether he was elected
under false colors or means to keep his
pledges, is much talked over, and is cre
ating a disadvantageous current as far as it
is circulated. If Gen. Taylor means to keep
his character and influence, he must not tarn- -

happiness, in hfe, to associating w,th per-- . nett m0)mc of which tbat arising from thc
more learncl and virtuous than our- - ) )e of Swamp lands excepted) is now divi-wlrc- s.

If you wish to bo wi and respect--
( dcd the counties of this State

ed, if you desire happiness and not misery, in the ntlQ of their Feteral papulation for
we advi you to stc with the intcl.i--; thc of CoramoD ((tC9 Act3
fnt and gpod. Strive for excellence and of AwmW lg44 Chap. 3G SeC- - 1)
strict integrity, and you wUl never be found , 5322 jjarcs jQ ,he jlink of
in the sinks of polluUon, or in the ranks of Cape Fc WQrth $10Q
profligates aad gamblers fhx $532,200 00

Ouo habituate
" .

yourself to a virtuous 2.5027Bankof the State, Rail 502,700 00
.1 I.'... t i- - I r l tr - - - - -

would ecHose manv of the Califdrniaaccounta,

The proprietors, however, while they leisurely

.draw the rich treasure from the J pockets"

of the earth, seem in no way .elated- - at' their

good fortune. ' '

OCK ISLAND WOOL FACTORY'
I We learn, with pleasure, th it the propri-

etors of this establishment, Messrs. Carson,
Young, and Grier, have every rospeot 6f
diing a good business.' This factory which

isfsupplied with the finest machinery yet in.
t reduced into the country, as situated on the

qatawba, ten miles SoutJh Wes 5 of Chaxlott.
Operation i have just been commenced. Tho
vklue of the labor," chiefly female, is about

$8,00 a day, consuming frorx 80 to 100

pounds of wool, and producing on an avcr-fiw- e,

about 200 yards of Cloth, worth from

45 to 75 cents per yard. We have seen sam

pies of this cloth ; and although we profess

uot to be much of a judge, yel wo Iiesitale

tot to say that it will prove more serviceable,

and consequently more salable than any

northern oloth brought to this niarket.1 H
are now about iu,uuu yarus unuuisueu,
tinr for the Fulling Mill rhich goes into bp--:

eration this week. The bulling ..ami, we

uar was built'by Mf. Ranisbur, the "well
' -

kbown insurious Mill-rig- ht of "old Lincoln;
j

3nj5 bv a . competent judge :ho examined

t'ne work it has been pronounced one, of the

ost complete pieces of workmanship ever
j ebatrucleti in this country.

;

The FaCt0Vy 9 complete-i- n till its parts,
; i;av:no. an extensive. Dyeing establishment.tj fcj an . experienced arid -- intelligent
j g:eilteman-

- weH ski!ed in the knowledge ne--
Pessary to'enable him to produce the' differ

eht varieties of durable and bright fancy and

plain colors.
The indications now are that the day is

hot for dislaut, when the clatter of profita

tie machinery will be heard ill along ' the
batawba, from its source to th j low country,
where fall enough cannot be tad to drive

machinery.
At the High Shoals, on the South Fork,

below this town, there is water power to any
tent ; and the strong probability is that, in
ia few years, a large manufacturing village!

will spring up there
At Mostey er's Paper Mill, ks we . ascen

the fiver, wc come to the new Ccjtton Facto-- J

ry of our friend Stowe, whose enterprise
is giving an impetus to industry that will bo

sensibly felt in the progress cf manufactu
ring. His-machine- is all nqw.

Next, higher up the stream, stands thej
kntrtf-- Lincoln Factory, "w here almost!

very branch of S mi thine:, andl mechanicism'
hy machine are successful carried on
Col. Cliilds, who is noted for his persevering!
enterprise, anJ who devotes his'yarticular aN
teution to the business, is now enlarging the
operations, .tand introducing the Jatest im;
provemcruts into the factory,

manner up, ana near tuis Village, ourf
friend, Col. Mutz, has now nearly completed!
an extensive building for manufacturing pur
poses. His machinery is made to order, up
on the latest and most approved plan.

We regret to state that the late high wal
tar-- a Vin.-- n ,,,7,.,1 HT..- -' l'. I

uui, ins industry ana energy will soon repair
the damage. He has the best Wishes of thd
community for hi3 success.

Capt. Green W.. Caldwell.
We are happy to learn that this popular

cnampion ot democracy, s doing immense
service to tns cause ot republican principle
wherever he appears; that his lucid expo
sures of the federal schemes of the Deberry
ites, are making a deep impression upon th
public mind in the lower end of the district
and that, if the enthusiasm evidently : aw
keucd in the democracy of Lincoln and Ga
ton, should call every democratic voter
his post, Capt.-- , Caldwell's election to Co:

gress, oyer Dc-- berry and Dock cry both, breve
over the former aloneshould the latter.
ciinc, is now almost reduced to a certainty,
The democrats have now a fair opportunitt
to wipe opt, as far lis this distribt is conce
ed, the stain which attaches to the' whol
country from the passage of the Bankru
law ; and they will not, through supinen
or inactivity, suffer the occasion to pass url
improved. In this.patriotic work they will
be joined by all true republicans in the fede
ral ranks who will gladly sciz3 the occasion
rebuke the outrage committed on tbe , con
try, by the adoption of that infamous xa

sure; and to leave the fellowship of a partj
whose legislation, when in power, tends p
impair the obligation of contracts and to fol

ter and encourage a hordeVof amstocratj
bank speculators to control the laction of the
government. . , t

TJeberry voted, for that . Bankrupt ' lw.
which has been so-- universally execrated By-al-l

honest republicans, while Capt. Caldwell,

in .Congress at the same .time, recorded hps
vote against it." Need a man .t of integrity
whether a whig or a democrat, be long a

ing up his mind which of these candidates

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1849.

FOR CONGRESS,

CAPT. GREEN W. CALDWELL.

Election the First Thursday 1n AngnsL

See first page.

IJncoln Superior Court
A special term of Superior Court com-

menced on Monday last j nnd our town has

been enlivened, during the week by the

presence of persons from the adjoining,

counties. Though the number of the citizens

0f Lincoln in attendance, has been less than
j .j att?nd the regular sessions, yet, from

the determined spirit manifested by the re

publicans present, it is evident that the de-

mocracy of Lincoln is awake ; and that the

necessity of a full end complete triumph

over whiggery in this county, at the ensuing

election, is generally felt. Federalism, the

most indictive and prescriptive party that

ever existed, when it has the power, having
a.rr:intrfl ifsi r.hm ot Derations, wnicnoivi t. va uoq-- . - f i.

q rcpu'0licalis into silence and in- -

aCClVliy L I siren song of

and by reiusing to stnu uuiei-.e- s

Federal Convention, at Alberinarle, seeifig

the democrats fully aroused, give c?ery evi- -
, r the. deepest mortification at having
their schemes frustrated ; and, iu some in- -

stances, their chagrin carries them beyond

all decent restraint. This would be exceeding -

ly 'amusing, were it not for the evil example

set before the youth of the country, and the

unpleasant occurrences which result, when

gentlemen are thus inadvertantly dawn into

difficulties which they in yain endeavor to

av0 j
C rivpTTTTWiniT

We itmved in Newton, on Monday last,
where we had the pleasure to meet many of
our democratic friends, and to exchange friend-

ly salutations with the whigs of Catawba
who are distinguished for their liberality and

courtesy towards political opponents. Most
of the lawyers being engaged at the Lincoln

court, little business was transacted. Wc
left on Monday evening, ourengagements not

permitting us to renfain until next day, to
hear the whig candidate for Congress. We
iearn however, from a friend who heard liim

thafc he tQ hmx the j em- -

ocratic plat-for- on the slavery question ;

but, as the " Cabinet," Ht Washington, to
which he owns allegiance, is.partly composed

La lite
modern whiggery with old fashioned democ
racy, resulted in a complete failure The
democrats present were amused, and the
whigs mortified.

SHUFORD S FERRY.
In ono of our migratory excursions, we

happened, the first of. this week, at the house
of Andrew Shuford, Esq. whose industry,
aided by the superior taste of his excellent
lady, has converted what was once a wilder- -

ness into a well improved farm, adorned,
around the comfortable dwelling, with roses,
and evergreens, and various other improve-
ments calculated to render the abode of man
cheerful and happy. Few persons know'how.
to entertain visitors more pleasantly than
Mr. Shuford and his amiable facvly.

The Western Turnpike. The Govern
or has engaged the services of S. M. Fox, as
EnSineer to. survey and locate the Turnpike
Road from Salisbury to the Georgia line

meet him at Salisbury about the first of
August ; after which the party will repair to
the mountains.

MOUNTAIN CREEK GOLD MINE.
Being in the neighborhood a few ' days

' since, we called and dined with the courteous
young Gentleman who manages the mining
operations of Messrs. Cau3ler & Shuford.'
Near the mill, which has been constructed
upon a simple and economical plan, for grind-
ing the oar, several buildings have been
erected for the accommodation of the opera-
tives, giving the place almost the appearance,
of business village. Though the stream
which drives the mill and supplies water for
washing, is not very large, yet if used eco-

nomically, the operations are capable of al-

most indefinite extent.
The mine, a mile, perhaps, from the mill

is on a hill-side- ,. near the top of the highest
point of land in the neighborhood. The
surface, and the clay down to the slate, em-

bracing a large space, is exceedingly rich i

The veins of oar, small but numerous, run
irregularly downwards, alL however, conver-
ging to one point below, where, oa going
deep enough, win doubtless, be found the
main stem which, like the trunk of a tr6e,
seems to send up branches in every direc- -

tion. . ' '

The work is carried on upon a moderate,

scale; but we .have no doubt, that if a large

passed creating a new borad of literature, as
fwllo s :

" i; it macl'd ly tht General Assemlly
cf the State ff Xorfh CarrJina, and it is
henfy atactetl ly Oie auOtvriy of tkt some,
that there baJl a board of literature in
this State to be denominated and called by
the nana of The President and Directors
of the Literary Fund of North Carolina,"
and by that name they arc incorporated into
a body politic and corporate, and shall be
capable of suing in any court of record in
thi State."

This bjrd erMs-tr- ts i" four persons; the
Governor of the State wh- - by virtue of his
ofSce, is president of the said board, and
three other members who are biennially ap-

pointed by the liovernor under and with the
advice of his counsel ; but if a vacancy oc
cur, it is to be filled by the other members
of the board.

To this bcarl " the President and Di-

rectors of the Literary fund of North Car-
olina" were given all the rights and pow-

ers heretofore belonging to the original cor-

poration (via : " The President and Directors
of the Literary Fund") which was formed in
1825. And besides receiving some addi-
tions to the fund in bank atock, they were
clothed with full power and authority to
adopt all necessary ways and means for sur-

veying the Swamp Lands and also to con-

struct canals, ditches and other works neces-
sary for draining and reclaiming the said
lands and bringiug them into market. In
this work, no part of the fund already exis-
ting was to I used but 200,000 dollars (a
part of the suplus revenue distributed from
the U. S- - treasury) was appropiriated for the

' fojUowing is a correct statement of the
nt Pnnri. nr tha i:,nrv ivr.i.un

QUm 0 endors--
ed bv the State, due after

the ht Jan. I860, $140,000
1819, 4,500

tc 1S50. 2,000
1S51, 3,000

" 1S52 5,300151,800 00
Rail R'vil lipids of the

Wilmington and Ilaleigh
Rail Rood Co., endorsed
bv the State, due Jan. I,
IS IS, G0,000 00

5 IX. sxnred by Mort-ga- e

and Deed of trust
on the proporty of the
0mpanv, in lS37, and
1810, 85,000 00

G B.n b of the State execu-
te! by the Public Trea-
surer under loan ordered
by th- - General A&.m-b!- y

in 181(3, 40,3GO 00
Lin to Wake Forest ge,

10,000 00
8 ' Floral Female

College, 2,000 00
The profits of 75 sharos in

the Cape Fear Naviga-
tion Compiur, 37,500 00

10 " Hoanoke Navi-
gation Company, 50,000 00

11 G.000 fchares "in Wil-
mington and Raleigh
Rail Road Co , of uncer-
tain value cost 600,000 00

12 Amount due from the
State for monies usd for
the purposes of the Pub-
lic Treasurer,. (Public
I reasurer s Import,) 136,212 96

13 Taxes on Retailers of
Spirituous Liquors,

U Taxes on Sales at Auc-
tion

15 Kniry money on vacant
Lands.

10 The whole of the Swamp
Lands of the State, re-

claimed and unreclaim-
ed, not granted and held
by individuals prior to
the year 184G, estima-
ted at 1,500,000 acre.

17 Cash deposited in Bank,
beiog ia full of A. C.
Dickinson's, first Bond
for Swamp Lands, 2,271 19

1R Two Bonis of the same,
due July 7 1849, 4,45a 33

2,207,497 20

llox. Andrew Jonxsojt, or Tenxxs-Pr- x.

This true and radical democrat is
making a gallant ght in bis district, and
has every prospect of a glorious victory over
his antagonists. We bare seen recently a
speech delivered by him to his constituents

democratic party, it m.iv a-- ain be attended
with results which would not be anticipated
under any fair system of electioneering.
We therefore call upon our friends in North
Caroliua, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisana,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, and Mary- -

land, to arouse
.

themselves aud d.eat the
t m

from Connecticut, who seems to le tbe maii-ot- -

all-wo- rk for thisadministnttion, and ready to
resort to any base expedient to defraud the
IKK)ple of a fair expression of their sentiments
and preferences at the noils. All that is
necessary to defeat the operations of this
wooden-nutme- g senator is, vigilance, energy,
and a prompt attendance at the polls. The
present corrupt and imbecile administration
already trembles and totter?, aud is about to
fall. It has lost the confidence of the peo-

ple, and cannot regain its position. Its per-
fidy to its pledges, and its ruthless proscrip-
tion of honest men, have excited the indig-
nation and disgust of the American people.
It conduct has paralyzed the energies of its
friends, and driven from its support many
who helped to elevate it to power. Its de-

feat, therefore, is .certain, if the democracy
will but do their duty. We call upon every
man of them to rally to the support of the
noble jcause which he has espoused, and re-

buke the secret, insolent, and base attempt
of a Connecticut senator distinguished for
nothing else but his low political intrigues,
and his unscrupulous use of corrupt means
to attain his objects to defraud them of a
fair expression of the popular voice at the
polls. WashiHgton Union.

Sentiments of an Original Taylor
Man. Tbe anniversary of independence
was eclebarated by a company of gentlemen
without distinction of party, in Philadelphia,
who sat down to an excellent entertainment
prepared by General Joseph Hall of that
city, who is an original Taylor man, and
who, as one of the toasts drunk on the occa-nominat- ed

General Taylor for the presi-
dency." Numerous happy sentiments were
drank, and among thm tl.e following by
Cen. Hall himsejf :- I- Washington Union.

By Joseph Hall General Andrew Jack-
son, President John Tyler, and David It.
Porter; Three honest and eminent men; they
never lost sight of, or forgot their friends.
A Prcadentor governor, to be respected,
must follow their example.

By Joseph Hall Hon. William M. Mere-
dith : An honest man, and an ornament to
Pennsylvania; but not well versed in poli-
tics, as the appointment of C. B. Penrose
and others clearly proves.

By Joseph Hall John A. Gamble: An
old acquaintance, never to bo forgotten, will
oe elected by at least U0,000 majority.

Such sentiments are very fair for an ori-
ginal Taylor man. '

The democratic nominee for canal com-
missioner.

SE.VSONABLE HINTS.
A cotcmporary gives the following advice

for those whom it may concern.
TO THE BOYS.

Never marry a girl who is fond of being
always in the street who has a jeweled
hand and an empty head who will see
her mother work and toil while she lays in
bed and reads novel-jo- r feigns sickness who
is ashamed to own her mother because she
dressed plain, never learned grimmer, or
was accustomed to the etiquette of the draw-
ing room who is always complaining that
she cannot get money enough to dress like
Miss So-and-s- o, or goes to parties like Such-a-on- e

who wears her shoes slipshod, or has a
hole in her stocking and is too lazy to mend
it. Should you get " such a one, depend
upon it, you will have a dirty, untidy, miser-
able life of it. You will be kept poor all
your life. But the kind, affectionate, tidy
girl that helps her mother, is always ready
and anxious to accommodate mother, father,
brethern and sisters ;who is kind to the poor;
who dressed neatly and according to her
means, who is always cheerful and fond to
accommodate others ; you may marry if can
get such a treasure, and yonr home will be a
paradise. "Boys do you bear that.

JUDGE ELLIS.
We have little fancy fjr newspaper com- -

limenta of Judicial officers ; but remcmbcr-n- g

what was said as to thc youth and inex-
perience of Judge Ellis at the time of his
election, we feel it due to the friends of that
gentleman and to the State at. large, to. con-
gratulate them, upon the veiy, satisfactory
and able manner in which' he has -- recently
performed the duties of his first, ridings

Not only the members of the Bar of the
Cth Judicial Circuit, but the press of both
parties, speak of him in terms of the highest
consideration. To a knowledge of the law,

ish his name with falsehood and double deal- - We learn that Mr. Fox, in his official capa-in- g

for it was, exactly because the people city, has summoned the Commissioners to

ct inan, oj maeni, io w oWig. , ior ai, ,
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From the Common School Advocate.

Our Common School Fund.'
The act crea!inr a furvl for the establish-

ment of Common School was piwd in the
year 1825. The credit of orignating it is
mainly du to Iiartlett Yancy. It is in the
following words:

" lie rtMrfrl bf f.Vc GrmrrnJ AtfmtJy
nf th Stat rf JS'orth CartJima ami it is I

ksrrby --mJ ly tK autSrify of ths mmr, ,

That a fund fr the support of common and j

convenient schools fr th rliieatinn of!
youth ia thc xvend cmioti of this State, t

and the same 11 hereby appropriated, I

nraUtel of th dividend arising from the .

stoc nw h'd wh.ch tniv hereafter be
eiuirvI by the Sta'.e in the llanks of New-- m

and Cape Fear, and which have not

t bn ple.!! and st apirt f-j-r internal
- unr; the ' dividend arising from

stiK-- v'ch is ownd by Cape Fear Naviga-
tion cCj?ipmv, the ltianoke Navigation
(Vmpany aal th Clubfoot and Harlows
Creek Cnl Company; the tax impsed by
Uw on liecn?s M the retailers of spirituius
liqj.-kr-n and anc!iin?cr; th? unexpended
babQC of the Agricultural fund, which by
th act of the leci-dstar- is directed to bs

lJ into the public treasury: all monies
to the State for en trio of vacant lands,

(exerpting the Chcrvke land;) the sam of
twenty one thousand and ninety dollars
which was raid by the State to certain
Cherokee Indins, iV mH-rvatio- to land
.eeured to them by treaty, when the said
om sha!l be? received ffom the United States;

bv this State; ar.d of all the vacant and un-

appropriated Swamp Lands in this State,
together with snch sum of money as the
leg-"lta- re my herffter find it convenint
--v "ir t -

This fund was vetel in the (fjrernor cf ;

the State, the Chcif Jotic of the Supreme
Court, the Speaker of the Senate the Sra- -

ler cf lie" I I'm of Common, and the
Treasurer of th State, for the time being,
who and their successors, by an act of the
same rear (1325 were constituted a bodr
corporate and politic under the name of the
M "resident nd Directors of the Literary
Fond, with power to sue and be sued,
piei and be impleaded, and to hold real
and personal property, and to sell, dispo
of and improve the mse to effect lb pur-p- o

f pmraolio; learning and the instruc-
tion of youth. The Gorrnr, was president
cf the lioard, and any three of the directors
cocstttnud a qooruni for the transaction of
fcasio:, and ia the atcnc3 of the Gover-fo- r

thy had power Ui appoint a president
f the time tf such absence. A rtgular

'acrocnt cf all sums of money belonging to
this fund, and of the manner ia which the
axne had been applied and iavested wis to

be kept by the Treasurer cf the State, an i a

luuugut mm iiuuesi. a.fju mm in nis nones
ty that they passed by the mere politicians
and made him the chief of the nation."

The Sun was a warm advocate of Gen.
Taylor, and we should judge, from the tone
of its Memphis correspondent,

.
that healso

. was
l m i mian original laviorue. mere can be no

doubt about she effect being produced by
the Lippard letter. The peoble are honest,
anu, in ineir supporjioi uon. Taylor, they
were influenced a great deal by the motives
alluded to in the extract we have quoted.
Why should there not then be a reaction,
when they discover that they have been
duped? Cincinnati Inquirer.

DEATH OF MRS. MADISON.
'Just as we are preparing to go to press, we

hear with profound grief of the death, in
this city, of Mrs. MADISON, the relict
of James Madison, once the President of
the United States. . This greatly venerated,
beloved, and celeberated lady, whose loss
will be felt and regretted by the whole
country, has lingered since Sunday, and
breathed her last, at a quarter past 10 o'clock,
last night. We anticipate the grief which
will be universally felt at her loss ; but we
must reserve till to-morr- the sacred office
of paying'a porper tribute to her merfts.

TFasiiOTO Union.

Progress in Kentucky. The Frank-
fort Common welth mentions the singular
fact that the vote cast at the election held in
Fayette, in 1898, exceeded the vote in that
.County m 1948. fifty tax. votes. Two thou
sand two hundred and forty seven were cast 1

in 1798, and but two thousand one hundred
and ninety one in August, 1848.


